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The catastrophic long term loss of areal extent and biomass of oyster grounds are global 129 challenges. Studies using fisheries data almost universally fail to quantify loss, and tend to use 130 baselines on populations which have been already subject to long term exploitation (Ermgasson 6 of 27 Willis, Kamphausen, et al. 2019 this area (Ermgasson et al. 2013 ). In short we should be prepared to aim for conservation targets 140 in terms of biomass (and not areal extent) well above what might ever have been documented in 141 the past. Between the Isle of Wight and mainland shore (Fig. 1 ) the Solent receives fluvial discharge from 147 several rivers that rise in farmland and flow through both small recreational and large industrial 148 harbours. There are strong west-east tidal streams (max 3ms-1) that cause considerable mixing. 149 Mean salinity is 34 and sea temperature range is 6-19 o C. Sediments on the oyster beds vary and 150 consist of muds and coarser grained sand and gravels. 'off-line' for a full spring-neap tidal cycle and the velocity and depth results at 1400 s time steps 160 were saved. A start time (after the model had stabilised (run-in)) and an end time were chosen 161 when the tide had returned as close as possible to a similar state, including the full spring-neap 162 tidal cycle, and this information was used to 'loop' the water model indefinitely in time. 163 Passive drifting Lagrangian particle model 165 166 The methods used for modelling swimming animals and deriving a quasi-3D model for particle 167 dispersion from a 2D hydrodynamic model are outlined in Herbert et al. (2012) and follow Mead 168 (2004, 2008) and the recommendations of the relevant ICES working group (North et al. 2009 , 169 Willis 2011). We used Runge Kutta fourth order integration to calculate the velocity of the 170 particles from the water velocities (Willis 2011 For each scenario 2500 larvae were released simultaneously from a set of release areas (Fig. 2) , 175 multiple runs of 10 x 2500 particles were used where key results of a single run were numerically 176 low to give better resolution of uncertainty (North et al. 2009 ). Release areas were either 'beds' 177 of known habitation or square experimental 'zones' (related to field studies). Positions of oyster 178 beds were digitised into the model domain using the 2011 report (Palmer & Firmin, 2011) . Initial 179 positions within the release areas were randomly chosen. The model larvae remained in the 180 model for the pelagic phase and the settlement phase (14 days in total). Their positions every 181 hour were recorded. Timing of release (in respect of tides) was spread randomly over a release 182 period (default 4 hours). All model larvae were assigned an initial size of 160 μm and a growth 183 rate. The growth rates were randomly picked from a normal random distribution with a mean that 184 ensured, on average, that the model larvae reach 300 μm after 10 days, and with a variance of 1 185 day. Once each larva had reached 300 μm it switched its behaviour from pelagic swimming (a 186 random walk based on the milling speeds at age reported by Cragg and Gruffyd (1975) and 187 neutral buoyancy) to settlement behaviour. This size model was used to provide a realistic 188 dispersion around the time to settlement and for calculating swim speed. In the future it could be 189 moderated by the modelled fate of the individual larvae so that time spent at certain depths, 190 salinities or temperatures could impact the growth of individuals. The settlement state was initialised by swimming down to the bed. From then on, until the larvae 195 settled, they 'bounced up' from the bed during times of increasing water pressure, i.e. they swam 196 upward continually for a pre-set time after they had sensed that the depth was increasing (swim the bed it tested the settlement surface nearest to its location with a uniform random number 205 generator, if the random generated number was within the settlement range the larva settled and 206 moved no further in the model. A multiplier was used to ensure that settlement of all the model 207 larvae was roughly spread over the settlement period known for this species (4 days, e.g. Walne 208 1964 and 1974, Key 1987). The model was predictably and linearly sensitive to this multiplier, 209 which, after testing, was fixed to allow comparison between treatments. 210 211 Figure 3 . Diagrammatic representation of the settlement swimming model. At first the particles (oyster larvae) are neutrally buoyant and distribute randomly in the water column. They start at a weight of 160 micrograms on average (situation 1.) (Each has a different starting weight chosen from a normal random distribution). They grow as the model progresses and when they reach the threshold on 300 micrograms (situation 2.), they swim to the bed. Thence onward, they swim down when the pressure decreases or is stable -this is when the tide is slack or going out, and when the pressure is increasing (tide coming in) they bounce up into the water column, swimming upward for a variable amount of time, and then downward again after the time elapes. Each time they reach the bed, they 'test' the bed -a random chance of settlement is calculated based on the settlement surface. This behaviour matches laboratory responses of larvae to pressure changes and clearly is expected to have the effect of moving larvae to shallower water as they will moved by the currents only during the bounce. The variation in the probability of settlement was calculated by randomly re-sampling 10 groups 257 of 500 from the 2500 independent results of each model run. The time to settle statistic more 258 closely followed a gamma distribution than a normal, as determined by maximum likelihood. We 259 give the mean and standard deviation derived from the best fit gamma distribution in these cases. 260 For the passive drifting cases we calculated probability of settlement by counting all the hourly 261 recorded positions of 2500 particles, during 3 day settlement period (180,000 positions), that 262 were over settlement surface (any grid square greater than zero on the settlement surface) and 263 divided the number by all the positions. The mean and variances were calculated by re-sampling 264 10 groups of 500 particles as above. The larvae moved on average 322 km before settlement (standard deviation 140 km , N=2500). 279 The probability of settlement was significantly higher for bounce models than for passive drifting 280 (Table 1) . Between the long (30 minute) and the short (5 minute) bounce models there was no 281 significant difference. The probability of settlement when larvae were released from the refuge 282 area in the Beaulieu, using passive drifting, was very low (3.2%) but significantly higher than from 283 the assumed pristine distribution. The distances travelled by settlers between points of 284 initialisation and settlement were well modelled by a gamma distribution (chosen using maximum 285 likelihood) with mean of 9.7 km, standard deviation 7.6 km, range 1-30 km.. 286 well distributed settlement in all the beds (Fig. 7) . The ratio of initialisation numbers to 313 settlement numbers for each bed highlights those beds that attracted a higher density of 314 settlement independently of their areal extent (Table 2) . There was a hot spot in and near 315 Browndown (Fig. 7) . All beds imported more larvae than they exported (Table 2) indication of the model's likely good predictive capability. Here following we discuss some of the 376 implications of the results assuming they are broadly correct with respect to the actual situation 377 and make some suggestions for future research that could support or directly falsify our 378 hypothesis. Nevertheless we should always caution that there may be things which we have not 379 modelled that could fundamentally change or reverse our predictions, or things that we have 380 modelled incorrectly that could do the same. 
